Digital Measures is accessed on the web according to the following directions:

From the NKU home page, click on the Quick Links Tab. Then click Digital Measures.

This will take you to the Digital Measures Login Screen. Log in using your NKU user name and password.

From here please select "Course Response". You will then need to log in again and from there you will be taken to the Course Evaluation page.
Select "Faculty Evaluation Comparison to Org. Units by Question under the "Course Evaluation-NKU" for Summer 2013 and on. For evaluations older than that, please select same option but under "Course Evaluation-University". If within Law please select the report for which you are wanting under "Course Evaluation-Law"
Faculty and Course Evaluations
HOW TO RUN CUSTOM REPORTS

![Custom Report Interface]

The screenshot shows a user interface for running custom reports. The interface includes fields for selecting reports, choosing file formats, and specifying what to include in the report. The user can access the run reports section to generate custom evaluations based on their needs.
2. Term(s) To Use: Select the semester for which you are wanting data from.
3. Whom to Include: Select appropriate item(s)
4. File Format: Select format and then Run Report